Use of acupuncture by American physicians.
Little is known about the characteristics of American physicians who currently practice acupuncture. We asked: (1) Do the demographics of physicians practicing acupuncture differ from the general physician population? (2) Do these physicians use or endorse other alternative therapies? (3) For which conditions is acupuncture most commonly used? (4) For which conditions is acupuncture perceived to be most efficacious? Mailed survey of physicians who incorporate acupuncture into their practice. Membership of the American Academy of Medical Acupuncture (AAMA). Demographic information regarding physicians and practice characteristics; specific illnesses treated, and perceived efficacy; use of other complementary modalities; personal reasons for practicing acupuncture. Compared with national data, respondents were more likely to be nonspecialists, in private practice, and age 35 to 54. There was an equal proportion of men and women. Most had been doing acupuncture for < 5 years; most use it on < 25% of their patients. Endorsement or use of other complementary methods (spinal manipulation, herbal medicine, supplements, homeopathy) was common. Acupuncture was more commonly used for pain conditions than general medical problems or addiction management. Reasons for use included: efficacy of the technique, an alternative in cases of inadequacy of standard medical approach, and a multidimensional approach to health care. Physicians surveyed in this study who incorporate acupuncture into their practice do so mainly to treat pain problems. They are more likely to be in the 35 to 54 age group, nonspecialists, and in private practice when compared with national averages. These physicians are also more likely to use or endorse other complementary modalities.